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The Benton, Kentucky, Wednesday, July 13, 1892.

I. GREAT Sale

Milinery

Leaders Of Styles and Low Prices

This week we will offer some of the best Millinery bargains that has ever been.
T. E. BARNES, PRICES CUT SQUARE IN TWO.

FOR 30 DAYS

M' brick of

Ladies Hats

AND BONNETS

Will be sold at prices and in the style of before.

I MUST MAKE ROOM FOR FALL STOCK

And will sell Everything

Astonishingly Low.

I Can Convince You
If you will call and see for yourself.

Mrs. W. B. Hamilton, 

Benton, Ky.

Ferguson's Hardware Store.

A New Business for Marshall County.

D. C. Ferguson is now in business at Benton, Ky., as a Hardware Merchant.

I Look Out

D'WYER'S PROF. PG.

GOODS MUST GO.

I have to make room for my Fall stock and am going to give my patrons the advantage of some

articles which are now on hand, and will buy anything and make you a reasonable offer.

Invitations to a Ball to be held at the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Hotel.

ALL SUMMER SHADE GROSSES

in the same channel finishing with the same.

Large and well assorted lines of

White Glove Suits

at the best reduced prices and to the

fulfil to advantage in all de
desired styles.

Always on hand a large select- ect of Paris type suits.

Property For Sale.

Trunks & Valises

Ladies' Hats

Trimming

For sale.

My stock of

FURNITURE is complete and safety and I do not compete with any.

Don't fail.

To see the Bargains in

CLOTHING, BOOTS & SHOES.

A Big Drive

in RATES & CAPS.

W. J. WILSON & SON

Strivers, Hot Springs, Ark.

Squeawmash Store.

Queensware, Glassware, Water Sets, Glass Ten Sets.

Bendula a large assortment of Lamps, Chandeliers, Baskets, Wicks, etc.

A Specialty — No. 25, 35 and 50 Cent Candles.

Squeawmash Store, Benton, Ky., an excellent light at regular prices.

BARNES & KINNEY.

Eastern Coffins and Caskets.

BURLINGTON, IOWA.

RICHELIEU COFFINS, CAST IRON, WOOD, RUBBER, PLASTER, GLASS.

Mrs. W. B. Holcomb, Proprietress.

Benton, Ky., an excellent light at regular prices.

Benton, Kentucky.

We will also keep a Full Line of Furniture, etc., at our store on 7th Street. Mrs. W. B. Holcomb, Proprietress.

To call and see me. Thanks for your patronage.

Mr. S. E. Barnes.

The Plaining Mills of CARR & ALEXANDER.

Benton, Kentucky.

E. R. Alexander will attend to business as before. He will keep constantly on hand a full line of Dresser, Brake, Baggage, Office, and Stove Goods.

Prompt Attention Given to All Orders.

FLORENCE & DALTON.
•ailed

(The church in one of the city districts was in the
immediate vicinity of a large business block. Pies was
in the street, between two tall building.

IS YOUR NEXT STAYING?

Or you feel that you are break-

ing to the season, don't forget your

bake here, but in the season, don't

bake here, but you feel the need

of a change, you need the change.

The best place to get it is at the

hotel, where the food is served

and the accommodations are

better.

Strength and Health.

When you are tired, you need

something to refresh you. This

place will do it. Here, eat when

you are hungry, drink when you

are thirsty, sleep when you are

tired. The hotel is the best place

for you.

One of the most

improving

experiences in

life is

sleeping.

It is a

time to

relax,

purify the

blood,

and

restore the

body.

Hale's Household Cough Cure to

sudden cold. This is the finest

drug store. The

Hale's 

Household

Cough

Cure

for

insta

in

the

store.

DRY

GOODS.
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